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Abstract
The paper presents a method of trend analysis of the international tourist services
market. The method includes several stages of analysis. The first stage in the
paper is a description of the indicators. The analysis was carried out on a
selection of 56 countries for a period of 15 years. The quantitative assessment is
performed with the following indicators: international tourist income,
international tourist expenditure, international tourist arrivals and international
tourist departures. The main attention in the paper is focused on the tourist flows
of the developed and developing countries. The second stage is grouping of the
countries in order to find the rank of the country on the international market of
tourist services. Three groups of countries were formed. These groups have
different trends in the sphere of tourist services. The analysis of the differences
in the sphere of tourist services in various countries was carried out in the paper.
The first group consists of the countries with high tourist activity. These
countries can be characterized with high tourist income and expenditure per
capita, large number of arrivals and departures and small trip duration. The
second group is composed of the countries with low tourist activity. These
countries can be characterized with low tourist income and expenditure per
capita, small number of arrivals and departures per capita and large number of
overnight stays. The third group consists of the countries with medium tourist
activity. These countries can be characterized with medium tourist income and
expenditure per capita, and small trip duration.
Keywords: international tourist services market, international tourist services
market indicators, method of trend analysis.
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1

Introduction

Tourism is the most profitable types of business in the world. According to the
data of United Nations World Tourist Organization (UNWTO) in 2013 Travel
and tourism accounted for 266 million jobs (1 in 11 all jobs in the world) and
contributed 9.5% of global GDP (nearly US$7 trillion), tourism accounts for
11% of the world’s consumer spending and 5% of all tax revenues [1].
The existing definition of tourism can be combined into two groups. Some of
the definitions are highly specialized and relate to some economic, social, legal
and other aspects of tourism or its specific generic features. This definitions
serve as a tool for performing some specific tasks (for example, the definition of
tourism and tourist services for statistical purposes). The other conceptual or
essential definitions show tourism as an integrated system. The essential
definition of tourism is given, for instance, by the International Association of
scientific experts in tourism (AIEST). According to the definition tourism is “a
set of relations and events that occur during transfer of people and their stay
outside of their permanent place of residence and work” [2]. The problems of
development of the world tourist services market are being studied not only
technically, say, in order to quantify the tourist flows, but also systematically,
say, a research of influence of the tourist flows on the socio-economic
development of the regions. The research of the trends in the international tourist
services market are dedicated to the following topics: (1) the forms of
tourist activities organization. For instance, Novelli et al. are researching
networks, clusters and innovations in tourism on the basis of the British
experience [3]; (2) the models for choosing of the tourist destinations – Seddighi
and Theocharous, etc. [4]; (3) the socio-cultural assessment of ecosystem
services in tourism [6]; (4) the assessment of the tourism development [7–9].
The contemporary case studies are focused on the elaboration of the
principles of sustainable tourism development, which are to provide the balance
between further development of tourism, international trade, economic interests
on the one hand and environmental protection, protection of social and cultural
values on the other.
Wunder [10] empirically proves the interdependence of ecotourism and
economic incentives, as well as environmental liability and sustainability of
tourism. The economic incentives are necessary for nature protection especially
in some remote and poorly controlled areas, where the weak presence of state
powers impedes the use of alternative instruments of environmental regulation.
Using data from the Cuyabeno – the Wildlife Reserve in the Ecuadorian Amazon
region, near the border with Colombia and Peru – Wunder empirically shows the
interdependence of tourism, local benefits and preservation of the environment.
There were distinguished three groups within the local population in Cuyabeno,
and for each of these groups various types of participation in tourism were
developed. These types are varying from partial employment in the tourist
activities and up to having regular income from tourism. The quantitative
evaluation of the local cash flows from tourism makes it possible to carry out
comparative analysis of the structure of income, costs and impact on the
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economic development of the region in order to preserve the environment. The
researcher comes to the conclusion that throughout the whole studied region
tourism actually provided significant additional income. The main factors are the
tourist attractiveness of the natural object, the degree of specialization of tourist
activities, the complementary nature of the other productive activities, as well as
the structure of incentives.
We suppose, that these factors of tourism sustainability can be applied also
for development of the arctic tourism, which is the most intensively expanding
segment within the tourist services market. The development of the arctic
tourism should lie primarily within the notion of ecological responsibility. It
should be pointed out, that the problem of quantitative assessment of the
development of the arctic tourism is a poorly studied subject. The applied
scientific research within the arctic tourism are mainly aimed at the possibilities
of development of various kinds of the arctic tourism [7], the perspectives of the
development of tourism in the region, related to the warming of the Arctic
climate [8, 9], creating of the infrastructure for attracting tourists to the region.
A group of Canadian scientists (Dawson et al. [8]) drew attention to
the prospects for the development of marine tourism in polar waters. Indeed the
climatic changes and reduction of the ice cover open up new opportunities for
navigation including tourist navigation. In turn, the increase of the vessel flow
demands for development of the appropriate state regulatory systems and
infrastructure development. The authors have found up that currently in Canada
there is no special regulatory authority as well as no plan and no
recommendations for the development of polar marine tourism present. All this
is a considerable impediment to the growth of this segment of the market, which,
however, has prospects of development.
An interesting look at the development perspectives for the polar tourism was
suggested by a Finnish researcher Kaján [9]. In the article the author examines
the experience of two Lapponian communities that are strongly dependent on the
tourist flows. Among the factors, influencing the life of the local population
Kaján selects climatic and non-climatic ones. All these factors in this or that way
force the local population to adapt to rapidly changing conditions. The author
says that climate warming can both positively and negatively affect the prospects
of the regional tourism. On the one hand the traditional activities of the
population is closely connected to the environmental conditions and natural
resources, on the other hand the climatic changes can open up new prospects for
attracting tourists. The important factor is the strengthening of international
interest in the Arctic that facilitates the integration of the polar tourism in the
global economy. Finally, the author stresses the need for sustainable Arctic
tourism development as well as need for assistance in adapting of the local
population to the changing conditions.
On the level of the applied scientific research in the sphere of arctic tourism,
as we assume, the toolset elaboration for evaluation of the economic, ecological,
social and political risks is needed. The toolset should also assess the
possibilities of the development of the arctic territories, being quite unique
objects that combine the economic-resource elements, the social, political and
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ecological elements. The specificity of different quantitative assessments of
various development aspects of the arctic tourism as well as the aspects of the
regional development can be based on the principles introduced in the article of
Didenko and Skripnuk [11]. The impact of energy resources on social
development in Russia.
The functional criteria of tourism services in terms of assessments [12, 13],
preferences [14, 15] and factors [16, 17] are studied by researchers from various
fields of knowledge. Baker and Crompton suggest a structure equations model
that shows the dependence of the service quality factors and the satisfaction
degree on the tourist motivation [14].
Bigne et al. explore the relationship of the consumer behavior evaluation and
the tourist flows [12]. The authors empirically prove the role of tourist image as
a key factor of tourist preferences and, finally, the factor that makes the tourist
flows to increase.
Problems of classification of tourist regions are explored from the perspective
of assessing greater attractiveness of the regions and the competitiveness of the
regional tourist markets. For example, in the article [18] Vila et al. suggest the
method for estimating the competitiveness of regional cluster centers with the
approbation of the method on the data of Spain and Australia.
The alternative methods for the international tourist market segmentation
were being developed. For instance, in the article [5] it is suggested that the
method of clustering of the fuzzy data (BFMCM-FD) to be used in order to
identify the most preferred tourist destinations. The method is applied on the
basis of the 328 Chinese consumers that make up the four segments of tourist
destinations in Western Europe.

2

General information on the development of the
international market of tourist services

The tourist services market share grows every year within the service sector. The
globalization of the tourist activities provides for emerging of new segments
within the international tourist services market. The competition among
operators is growing.
The world market of tourist services includes the market for accommodation
services with prevailing share of hotels in the market, the market for
transportation services where air transporting has a leading role and the market
of tourist organizations, so called travel retail.
The world market of hotel services can be characterized by the following
features. The countries with developing economies the number of hotels is
higher, than in the developed countries.
According to the International Hotel and Restaurant Association [19]
countries with developing economies become more attractive for hotel business.
Despite of the lower share of hotels in the developed countries, the segment
enjoys relatively higher proceeds. In 2009 the hospitality segment of the
developed countries earned US$263 billion, whereas the developing countries
earned only US$126 billion. The developed countries have higher prices on
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hospitality services which is related to higher standards of living and large share
of business travelers. According to the Bloomberg index the highest prices for
hotels services are in three cities. In Geneva the average cost of overnight stay is
US$308, in Dubai US$273, in Kuwait US$253 and US$250 in Zurich (figures
from 2014) [19].
The leading share of the international hospitality services market and the
leading sales share is held by Marriott International Inc., who have an
international network of American hotels. 2800 hotels of the Marriott brand
name are situated in the US and other 66 countries of the world [20]. Hilton hotel
network has the second largest market share. The network is mainly represented
in North America, expanding to the Asia–Pacific region, the Middle East, Africa
and Latin America.
The global air transportation market is characterized by the following
features. According to the estimations of IATA (International Air Transport
Association) [21] the air transport plays dominating role on the world market of
transport services in transporting of tourists over long distances (over 500 km.).
An increase of passenger air transporting takes place in the developed countries
as well as in the regions with developing markets. The greatest increase of
passenger air transportation in 2010–2014 was in the Middle East. According to
the IATA data the Middle East countries are the world leaders of the occupied
passenger seats index (81.1%), the lowest index values are in the African
countries (68.9%). The average European occupied seats index is 77.2% (as of
01.01.2014). The steady growth in passenger traffic in the Middle East countries
can be explained with an increase of the number of business trips to the region.
The substantial growth of passenger air transportation in 2013–2014 was also
reported by the airlines of Europe and the Asia–Pacific region. The international
passenger traffic growth is observed also in Russia. In Japan, to the contrary, the
increasing of the internal demand for air transportation services takes place.
The leader in the market of air transportation services is Delta Air Lines, Inc.
(United States). It is the largest airline in the world in three important criteria
(the size of the fleet, the volume of passenger traffic (6% of the market) and the
number of destinations). The demand for air transportation services is rising
much faster than the demand for most other goods and services in the world.
Since 1970 up to 2014 the volume of air traffic that is measured with revenue
from passenger per kilometer (RPK) increased tenfold, while the world GDP for
the same period increased 3–4 times [22].
The world market of tourist organizations is characterized by the vast number
of intermediaries. The process of tourist services promotion to the end-user is
indirect one, it doesn’t imply their immediate interaction. During the promotion
process tourist services are completed in the so-called tourist products. The
leader on the world market of tourist organizations is TUI AG (Touristik Union
International). It is a German tourist company, one of the Europe’s largest travel
companies with the world market share of 4.2% and the European market share
of 13.8% (data of 2010) [20]. The large tourist organizations are Carlson
Wagonlit Travel (CWT) – France, Thomas Cook Group plc (United Kingdom),
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JTB Corporation (Japan), Expedia Inc. (United States). Each of these companies
has a world market share of above 3%.

3

The development indicators of the world tourist services
market

The development indicators of the world tourist services market are indicators
that characterize: (1) the tourist flows; and (2) the cash flows on the world
market of tourist services.
The key indicators of the tourist flows are number of arrivals (departures) and
duration of stay. The cash flow indicators are tourist income (expenses). Tourism
itself is a sophistically structured branch that includes a number of related
branches that provide services connected to tourist activities.
In this study the tourist branch will mean a sophistically structured branch
that has its own specific product, the so called complex service, or a tour, as well
as some tourist goods. The complex tourist service has an immediate impact on
social, cultural, educational and economic spheres within a given country and
also on the international level. The set of tourist goods and services makes up the
notion of “tourist product”.
This view tourism as a sophistically structured branch determines also the
features of researching of the impact of tourism on the international economics
and on development of separate regions.
As indicators that evaluate the impact of international tourism on the world
economy and separate regions one should consider the following ones: tourist
income per capita (US$), tourist expenses per capita (US$), tourist arrivals per
capita (number of trips), tourist departures per capita (number of trips), and
duration of international overnight stays (average number of overnight stays).
The capacity of the tourist market is determined by the number of exits from
the country and the number of arrivals to the country. Generating of the tourist
flows is an import of tourist services, while reception and serving of foreign
tourists within the country represents an export of international tourist services.

4

The quantitative appraisal of the flows of the global tourist
services market

The quantitative appraisal of the flows of the global market of tourist services is
conducted in terms of tourist flows and cash flows for 1998–2014. The
calculations were carried out on the basis of the Euromonitor International
statistics [20].
According to the UNWTO data, the number of international tourist arrivals
has grown 4 times for the period 1975–2010. In 1975 there were registered 222
million arrivals, in 1990 there were already 457 million arrivals. The growth rate
of the international tourist market has slowed down a bit in 1991, but already in
1992 the rapid growth resumed and made up 481 million arrivals and in 1993 the
level of 500 million arrivals was reached. In 2010 there were registered 955
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million of international tourist arrivals. After 2010 the steady uptrend can be
observed in tourism.
The leading countries in the terms of international arrivals are (the 2011 data,
million arrivals): France (77.5), United States (59), China (54.2), Spain (52.4),
Italy (45.4), Turkey (30.1), United Kingdom (29.3), Malaysia (25.1), Germany
(24.9) and Mexico (22.3). Since the beginning of mass tourism exchanges up to
now Europe can be especially distinguished. France is the leader for a long
period with a considerable advantage. The region is very popular among the
Europeans, Americans and Canadians. The second place is steadily the United
States. Europe and America (primarily the North America) are the major tourist
regions.
The leaders in terms of tourist departures (as of 2011, million departures):
Germany (85.2), United States (66.5), United Kingdom (55.9), Russia (35.5),
Hong Kong (32.7), China (31.7), France (24.5), Italy (20), the Netherlands (18.4)
and Japan (16.8).
The fastest growing segment of the market are medium-term trips. Short-term
visits serve mainly business purposes.
According to the UNWTO, the total number of tourist overnight stays in the
world in the mid-1990’s. amounted to 8.2 billion. The main share of about 70%
accounted for domestic tourism.
The flow analysis of the international tourist services market in terms of
income from international tourism was carried out. The international tourism
income amounted to US$906.3 billion by 2010. The international
tourism expenditure amounted to US$772.5 billion by 2010. A positive tourist
balance is typical for the countries with currency inflow greater then
expenditures for international tourism (US, France). A negative tourist balance is
typical for the donor-countries of the international tourist market. These
countries supply the international tourist market with numerous travelers
(Germany, Japan, and United Kingdom).
The leaders in terms of total income from international tourism (as to 2011,
billion US$ per year): United States (124.7), Spain (53.2), France (48.1), China
(43.0), Italy (40.9), United Kingdom (35.7), Germany (32.6), Australia (26.4),
Austria (19.2) and Turkey (19.1).
The leaders in terms of total tourist spending (as to 2011, billion US$ per
year): United States (82.7), Germany (82.0), United Kingdom (64.1), China
(45.95), France (36.4), Japan (30.8), Canada (27.8), Italy (26.1), Russia (20.5)
and Netherlands (20.3).
The quantitative analysis of the flows in the international tourist services
market was carried out both for developing and developed countries. The
researched period is 2010–2013. The number of tourists and tourism revenues
from international tourism is higher in the developed countries. The tourist
arrivals in developing countries are rapidly catching up the tourist arrivals in
developed countries. The tourist flows from China, India and Russia are
growing. However the income from tourism will remain substantially higher in
developed countries than in developing ones. This disparity will increase. The
demand for domestic travel is higher in developing economies. Despite of
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the rapid growth of the domestic tourism market in developing countries, the
tourist expense remain substantially higher in developed countries.
The geography of the world tourist flows over the past 20–30 years has a
tendency to change. The analysis has shown that the development of tourism
along the regions is uneven. The highest growth rates are expected in Asian and
Pacific countries, while in Europe and America the growth will be below the
world average. The highest tourist mobility is expected in the Netherlands,
Germany, Great Britain, Canada and Japan. Europe is the major tourist region of
the world, it remains to be the leader, despite its constantly decreasing share of
tourist arrivals: 1970 – 68.2%; 2000 – 57.7%; 2010 – 51%; 2020 (forecast) –
44.8%. The European tourism has a pronounced intraregional character. In the
interregional outbound tourist flow the United States are distinguished the most.
The average number of cash proceeds per arrival as also an interesting
indicator that shows the differences in the development level of tourism in
various countries. The world average value is US$979 (2011). The lowest values
of the indicator are in Ukraine – US$293 and Russia – US$466 (2011). The large
range of the indicator can be observed within the top-10 tourist services
exporting countries, and among other countries as well.

5

Grouping of countries according to the rank on the
international tourist services market

Grouping of countries according to the rank on the international tourist services
market is performed with the following indicators: tourist income per capita
(US$), tourist spending per capita (US$), tourist arrivals per capita (number of
trips), tourist departures per capita (number of trips), and total international
overnight stays (average number of overnight stays). The analysis was carried
out based on the statistical data of Euromonitor International for 2013. The
analyzed sample includes 56 countries. According to the rank of the country on
the international tourist services market three clusters were formed.
The first cluster includes Austria, Singapore, Sweden and Switzerland. These
are the countries with high level of tourist activity. The countries are
characterized with high income from tourism and high tourist expenses per
capita; large number of arrivals and departures and small duration of trips.
The second cluster is represented by countries of tourist interest (China,
Indonesia, Japan, South Korea, Thailand, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic,
Hungary, Poland, Romania, Russia, Argentina, Mexico, Egypt, Morocco,
Turkey, etc.). The countries are characterized with low income from tourism and
low tourist expenses per capita; small number of both arrivals and departures per
capita and large number of international overnight stays.
The third cluster includes Belgium, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Italy,
the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, the UK. These are the countries with medium
tourist activity. The countries of the cluster are characterized by medium values
of income from tourism and tourist expenses per capita and a small length of
trips.
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Conclusion

The trends of the international tourist services market were revealed. The world
market of tourist services can be characterized by uneven tourist flows along the
regions. The growth rate of income from tourism is substantially higher than
those for tourist arrivals. The income from tourism grow faster in the developed
countries, while the tourist arrivals have higher growth rate in the developing
countries. The geography of the world tourist flows is changing. The rate of
Europe in the international tourist arrivals declines, the tourist flows in the Asia–
Pacific countries are increasing.
Three groups of countries with different development of the tourist sphere
were formed.
The factors of tourism sustainability were identified. They make it possible to
keep balance between the further development of the tourist exchange, economic
interests, environmental protection and protection of social and cultural values.
The prospects of the arctic tourism were identified. This direction of tourist
activity is developing with high dynamics. The principles of quantitative
appraisal for different aspects of development of the arctic tourism and arctic
territories were proposed.
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